
Record of Proceedings 

Liberty Township Board of Trustees 

Special Meeting 

 

On October 9, 2016 the BOARD OF TRUSTEES of Liberty Township, Union County, Ohio 

convened for a special meeting at 3pm in the LIBERTY TOWNSHIP MEETING ROOM.    The 

purpose of the meeting was to tour properties that have an issue with regard to their 

respective fence lines.   

Chairman Jack McCoy called the meeting to order.  The following members and guest were 
present: 
 

MEMBERS: Karen Johnson-present, Jerry McClary-present, Jack McCoy-present,  Jeff Rea-

present.   

EMPLOYEES:  None 

VISITORS:  Jack Mullaney, Mike Mullaney, Steve Mullaney, and Dan Hutchins 

Jack McCoy explained that the purpose of this meeting was to view fence lines in order for the 

Board of Trustees to make a decision regarding the dispute of said fence lines between 

property owned by the Mullaney family and Dan Hutchins.  He also asked if anyone had an 

objection to Karen Johnson being a part of the tour and decision considering she was also an 

adjoining land owner to both parties.  Both parties stated that they had no problem with Karen 

being part of this tour or the decision.  The meeting was then moved to the site of the dispute 

for clarification of the issue.  The tour took approximately one hour after which the meeting 

was adjourned at 4:20 pm.  Since this was only a tour to gather information no discussion or 

decision was made at this meeting.  The decision of the Trustees will be discussed at the next 

regular meeting on November 7, 2016 at 7 pm in the Township meeting room.   

Since this was the sole purpose of this Special Meeting Jack McCoy made a motion to adjourn, 

seconded by Jerry McClary.  A vote was taken Jack McCoy-aye, Jerry McClary-aye, Karen 

Johnson-aye.  The meeting was adjourned.   

 
 



Minutes were approved and signed 
 
____________________________________    _____________________________________ 
Jack McCoy-Chairman                                                     Jeff Rea-Fiscal Officer 
 
All formal actions of the BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF LIBERTY TOWNSHIP, UNION COUNTY, OHIO 
concerning and relating to the adoption of resolutions and/or motions passed at this meeting 
were adopted in a meeting open to the public, in compliance with the law, including Section 
121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code. 
 


